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A beloved New York Times bestselling author returns to paper! At first Tally doesn?t want to go to

the boarding school called Delderton. But soon she discovers that it?s a wonderful place, where

freedom and selfexpression are valued. Enamored of Bergania, a erene and peaceful country led by

a noble king, Tally organizes a dance troupe to attend the international folk dancing festival there.

There she meets Karil, the crown prince, who wants nothing more than ordinary friends. But when

Karil?s father is assassinated, it?s up to Tally and her friends to help Karil escape the Nazis and the

bleak future he?s inherited.
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To read a book that is pure pleasure is a gift, particularly when you've been reading a lot of so-so or

merely okay books for a while. My history with Eva Ibbotson has been a kind of stilted one. As a

librarian I've shelved her fantasies on a regular basis. As a reader I tasted one of her realistic stories

("The Star of Kazan") and one of her more imaginative flights of fancy ("Island of the Aunts"). And I

did like them both, but that was all. I "liked" them. I didn't love them, look forward to going back to

them, or think about them in my spare time. They were fine and they were good and they were

completely insufficient when it came to preparing me for "The Dragonfly Pool." This book has all the



cleverness and charm of her previous books. But rather than indulge in a steady slow-building

charm, the text in this book dives right for your throat from the start and clasps you tight for the rest

of the tale. If you've never read an Ibbotson before, I suspect that here would be an excellent place

to start. She has gripping kid-friendly writing down to an art.Tally, as it turns out, is the last to know.

When her hard-working but penniless father tells his daughter that she has a chance to attend a

progressive boarding school called Delderton, Tally is miserable at the thought. Leave all her friends

and family for some school outside of London where she knows no one? The world is on the brink

of WWII and it's no wonder that Tally's father is inclined to get her out of town.
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